
Randomized Bingo Calling Lists

� Rip's mum said you'd
been sleeping up at the
monument
� Burn the school down!
� This is the best thing
that has ever happened to
those kids
� I've been alone with
nothing.
� A net. you catch the
sun. That's how you catch
the sun.
� You're all welcome to
play on this board.
� You shouldn't be
anywhere near those kids
� Better me than a little
kid eh bro?
� You can't be here
Mana. Does your father
know you are here?
� You are to keep it with
you at all times as a
kaitiaki or guardian 
� What if you didn't go
back?
� Long live the king.
� The battle's not far
away
� Don't look back!
� I know things have been
hard on you bro, been
hard on me too.
� Get in the car. Move
boy!
� I know you think I'd be
shit at chess but that's
just cause nobody's
taught me.
� Harden him up - We
ain't patching no child.
� This is my world, the
real f**kin world
� We have to protect our
land & we do that by
working together with our
king.
� 'Cause I ain't got one
more f**kin week.
� I'll be the little Maori
boy just kicking back
whilst my whole village is
getting smashed
� Some ain't right for it
eh?
� Banging on my door at
4am in the morning
� Connect the rooks
� Bro - there ain't nobody
else.
� I reckon you should take
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� I reckon you should take
the couch and I take my
bed back
� Rip's mum said you'd
been sleeping up at the
monument
� Scared of ole scary Mutt
eh?
� That's when I'm getting
f**king patched
� You will each be
represented by a warrior
on this board
� You're all welcome to
play on this board.
� You are to keep it with
you at all times as a
kaitiaki or guardian 
� We need our king.
� You f*cken belong to me
now boy.
� You talk dreams to
those tamariki, you'd
better follow through.
� Burn the school down!
� It's called the Tohung
and the boy
� One night he had a
dream of a huge taniwha
coming
� Long live the king.
� We'll be alright bro,
everything'll be alright.
� You gonna raise him?
Feed him? Stay out of
your nut house long
enough for that?
� King for a king eh?
� Banging on my door at
4am in the morning
� I am gonna to lead you
all to the national chess
championships up in
Auckland
� It's a war game, a
pakanga, those are all
warriors.
� You are his father, you
should be protecting him.
� Don't skip a dose. Don't
get less than 8 hours
sleep a night.
� Better me than a little
kid eh bro?
� What if you didn't go
back?
� We need to make a stop
� Coordinate all your
pieces
� Leave no one behind
� Every day's a learning

� It's a war game, a
pakanga, those are all
warriors.
� I was trying to think
what Maui would do if he
was me but I couldn't
remember
� Connect the rooks
� Don't skip a dose. Don't
get less than 8 hours
sleep a night.
� You f*cken belong to me
now boy.
� This is the best thing
that has ever happened to
those kids
� King for a king eh?
� That's when I'm getting
f**king patched
� Harden him up - We
ain't patching no child.
� The battle's not far
away
� You gonna raise him?
Feed him? Stay out of
your nut house long
enough for that?
� We have to protect our
land & we do that by
working together with our
king.
� Control the centre
� We need to make a stop
� Leave no one behind
� One night he had a
dream of a huge taniwha
coming
� You are to keep it with
you at all times as a
kaitiaki or guardian 
� I retraced the ascent of
Tane Mahuta when he
ascended the 12 heavens
� What if you didn't go
back?
� We need our king.
� No man left behind
� I know you think I'd be
shit at chess but that's
just cause nobody's
taught me.
� I can't do anything more
for you now my brother.
� A net. you catch the
sun. That's how you catch
the sun.
� Burn the school down!
� Get in the car. Move
boy!
� Better me than a little
kid eh bro?

� Bro - there ain't nobody
else.
� You f*cken belong to me
now boy.
� You're all welcome to
play on this board.
� Coordinate all your
pieces
� I know you think I'd be
shit at chess but that's
just cause nobody's
taught me.
� You talk dreams to
those tamariki, you'd
better follow through.
� Get in the car. Move
boy!
� It's a war game, a
pakanga, those are all
warriors.
� Some ain't right for it
eh?
� That's when I'm getting
f**king patched
� Don't skip a dose. Don't
get less than 8 hours
sleep a night.
� I was trying to think
what Maui would do if he
was me but I couldn't
remember
� Leave no one behind
� I was thinking maybe
Mana could come too.
� You think some kids'
game's gonna solve all his
problems?
� No man left behind
� Scared of ole scary Mutt
eh?
� We have to protect our
land & we do that by
working together with our
king.
� You will each be
represented by a warrior
on this board
� I know Dad said I
couldn't come. I know you
made that up.
� You gonna raise him?
Feed him? Stay out of
your nut house long
enough for that?
� I reckon you should take
the couch and I take my
bed back
� We need to make a stop
� You shouldn't be
anywhere near those kids
� It's called the Tohung



the couch and I take my
bed back
� You think some kids'
game's gonna solve all his
problems?
� Leave no one behind
� Coordinate all your
pieces
� No man left behind
� Every day's a learning
day
� One night he had a
dream of a huge taniwha
coming
� It's called the Tohung
and the boy
� You talk dreams to
those tamariki, you'd
better follow through.
� I am gonna to lead you
all to the national chess
championships up in
Auckland
� We need to make a stop
� How many times you
been pissed on? How
many times before you
got back up?
� We need our king.
� I know Dad said I
couldn't come. I know you
made that up.
� We'll be alright bro,
everything'll be alright.
� Scared of ole scary Mutt
eh?
� I was thinking maybe
Mana could come too.
� That's when I'm getting
f**king patched
� F**k up his chances with
the brothers.
� Don't skip a dose. Don't
get less than 8 hours
sleep a night.
� I retraced the ascent of
Tane Mahuta when he
ascended the 12 heavens
� I can't do anything more
for you now my brother.
� King for a king eh?
� You are his father, you
should be protecting him.
� It's a war game, a
pakanga, those are all
warriors.
� You gonna raise him?
Feed him? Stay out of
your nut house long
enough for that?
� You will each be
represented by a warrior
on this board
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day
� I can't do anything more
for you now my brother.
� A net. you catch the
sun. That's how you catch
the sun.
� You think some kids'
game's gonna solve all his
problems?
� This is my world, the
real f**kin world
� This is the best thing
that has ever happened to
those kids
� F**k up his chances with
the brothers.
� I retraced the ascent of
Tane Mahuta when he
ascended the 12 heavens
� Some ain't right for it
eh?
� 'Cause I ain't got one
more f**kin week.
� I know Dad said I
couldn't come. I know you
made that up.
� Didn't you go crazy or
something?
� Don't look back!
� Harden him up - We
ain't patching no child.
� I know things have been
hard on you bro, been
hard on me too.
� The battle's not far
away
� I know you think I'd be
shit at chess but that's
just cause nobody's
taught me.
� Get in the car. Move
boy!
� You shouldn't be
anywhere near those kids
� I'll be the little Maori
boy just kicking back
whilst my whole village is
getting smashed
� Connect the rooks
� Get on the dole. Start
your own life.
� I've been alone with
nothing.
� I was trying to think
what Maui would do if he
was me but I couldn't
remember
� How many times you
been pissed on? How
many times before you
got back up?
� Bro - there ain't nobody
else.

� I'll be the little Maori
boy just kicking back
whilst my whole village is
getting smashed
� We'll be alright bro,
everything'll be alright.
� You shouldn't be
anywhere near those kids
� This is my world, the
real f**kin world
� You will each be
represented by a warrior
on this board
� I know Dad said I
couldn't come. I know you
made that up.
� Bro - there ain't nobody
else.
� I know things have been
hard on you bro, been
hard on me too.
� Scared of ole scary Mutt
eh?
� You think some kids'
game's gonna solve all his
problems?
� Some ain't right for it
eh?
� Banging on my door at
4am in the morning
� I've been alone with
nothing.
� Don't look back!
� How many times you
been pissed on? How
many times before you
got back up?
� Didn't you go crazy or
something?
� You can't be here
Mana. Does your father
know you are here?
� I am gonna to lead you
all to the national chess
championships up in
Auckland
� You are his father, you
should be protecting him.
� F**k up his chances with
the brothers.
� Rip's mum said you'd
been sleeping up at the
monument
� Coordinate all your
pieces
� Every day's a learning
day
� 'Cause I ain't got one
more f**kin week.
� I was thinking maybe
Mana could come too.
� You're all welcome to
play on this board.

and the boy
� Get on the dole. Start
your own life.
� Connect the rooks
� The battle's not far
away
� Didn't you go crazy or
something?
� This is my world, the
real f**kin world
� I am gonna to lead you
all to the national chess
championships up in
Auckland
� Control the centre
� What if you didn't go
back?
� This is the best thing
that has ever happened to
those kids
� I know things have been
hard on you bro, been
hard on me too.
� You can't be here
Mana. Does your father
know you are here?
� Banging on my door at
4am in the morning
� You are to keep it with
you at all times as a
kaitiaki or guardian 
� Better me than a little
kid eh bro?
� Long live the king.
� I can't do anything more
for you now my brother.
� I'll be the little Maori
boy just kicking back
whilst my whole village is
getting smashed
� I've been alone with
nothing.
� A net. you catch the
sun. That's how you catch
the sun.
� Every day's a learning
day
� Burn the school down!
� F**k up his chances with
the brothers.
� Don't look back!
� Harden him up - We
ain't patching no child.
� Rip's mum said you'd
been sleeping up at the
monument
� I retraced the ascent of
Tane Mahuta when he
ascended the 12 heavens
� We'll be alright bro,
everything'll be alright.
� King for a king eh?
� 'Cause I ain't got one



� Didn't you go crazy or
something?
� I was trying to think
what Maui would do if he
was me but I couldn't
remember
� Control the centre
� Get on the dole. Start
your own life.
� You f*cken belong to me
now boy.

� Control the centre
� No man left behind
� You can't be here
Mana. Does your father
know you are here?
� We have to protect our
land & we do that by
working together with our
king.
� I was thinking maybe
Mana could come too.

� Get on the dole. Start
your own life.
� I reckon you should take
the couch and I take my
bed back
� It's called the Tohung
and the boy
� Long live the king.
� You talk dreams to
those tamariki, you'd
better follow through.

more f**kin week.
� You are his father, you
should be protecting him.
� One night he had a
dream of a huge taniwha
coming
� How many times you
been pissed on? How
many times before you
got back up?
� We need our king.
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� Harden him up - We
ain't patching no child.
� Don't look back!
� Every day's a learning
day
� You think some kids'
game's gonna solve all his
problems?
� I'll be the little Maori
boy just kicking back
whilst my whole village is
getting smashed
� It's called the Tohung
and the boy
� A net. you catch the
sun. That's how you catch
the sun.
� I know you think I'd be
shit at chess but that's
just cause nobody's
taught me.
� You f*cken belong to me
now boy.
� King for a king eh?
� Control the centre
� One night he had a
dream of a huge taniwha
coming
� Bro - there ain't nobody
else.
� Long live the king.
� Connect the rooks
� This is my world, the
real f**kin world
� I was thinking maybe
Mana could come too.
� You can't be here
Mana. Does your father
know you are here?
� Some ain't right for it
eh?
� You are to keep it with
you at all times as a
kaitiaki or guardian 
� Banging on my door at
4am in the morning
� F**k up his chances with
the brothers.
� Don't skip a dose. Don't
get less than 8 hours
sleep a night.
� Get on the dole. Start
your own life.
� Didn't you go crazy or
something?
� Burn the school down!
� I am gonna to lead you
all to the national chess
championships up in
Auckland
� I was trying to think
what Maui would do if he
was me but I couldn't
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� Some ain't right for it
eh?
� You gonna raise him?
Feed him? Stay out of
your nut house long
enough for that?
� Every day's a learning
day
� Don't look back!
� This is the best thing
that has ever happened to
those kids
� We need our king.
� Harden him up - We
ain't patching no child.
� You will each be
represented by a warrior
on this board
� Get on the dole. Start
your own life.
� Bro - there ain't nobody
else.
� You can't be here
Mana. Does your father
know you are here?
� Banging on my door at
4am in the morning
� Better me than a little
kid eh bro?
� That's when I'm getting
f**king patched
� I can't do anything more
for you now my brother.
� Coordinate all your
pieces
� We'll be alright bro,
everything'll be alright.
� Connect the rooks
� I was thinking maybe
Mana could come too.
� It's a war game, a
pakanga, those are all
warriors.
� I am gonna to lead you
all to the national chess
championships up in
Auckland
� This is my world, the
real f**kin world
� Didn't you go crazy or
something?
� I've been alone with
nothing.
� 'Cause I ain't got one
more f**kin week.
� Long live the king.
� Burn the school down!
� I'll be the little Maori
boy just kicking back
whilst my whole village is
getting smashed
� I retraced the ascent of
Tane Mahuta when he

� Rip's mum said you'd
been sleeping up at the
monument
� How many times you
been pissed on? How
many times before you
got back up?
� I know you think I'd be
shit at chess but that's
just cause nobody's
taught me.
� Get on the dole. Start
your own life.
� Coordinate all your
pieces
� You gonna raise him?
Feed him? Stay out of
your nut house long
enough for that?
� I retraced the ascent of
Tane Mahuta when he
ascended the 12 heavens
� You shouldn't be
anywhere near those kids
� You f*cken belong to me
now boy.
� No man left behind
� I know Dad said I
couldn't come. I know you
made that up.
� Connect the rooks
� Harden him up - We
ain't patching no child.
� I can't do anything more
for you now my brother.
� Leave no one behind
� We have to protect our
land & we do that by
working together with our
king.
� Burn the school down!
� Long live the king.
� Don't skip a dose. Don't
get less than 8 hours
sleep a night.
� The battle's not far
away
� Bro - there ain't nobody
else.
� You think some kids'
game's gonna solve all his
problems?
� You're all welcome to
play on this board.
� Scared of ole scary Mutt
eh?
� Didn't you go crazy or
something?
� That's when I'm getting
f**king patched
� Some ain't right for it
eh?
� This is the best thing

� It's called the Tohung
and the boy
� We need to make a stop
� I know Dad said I
couldn't come. I know you
made that up.
� I retraced the ascent of
Tane Mahuta when he
ascended the 12 heavens
� I'll be the little Maori
boy just kicking back
whilst my whole village is
getting smashed
� It's a war game, a
pakanga, those are all
warriors.
� I reckon you should take
the couch and I take my
bed back
� I was trying to think
what Maui would do if he
was me but I couldn't
remember
� Bro - there ain't nobody
else.
� Long live the king.
� I am gonna to lead you
all to the national chess
championships up in
Auckland
� Scared of ole scary Mutt
eh?
� You think some kids'
game's gonna solve all his
problems?
� How many times you
been pissed on? How
many times before you
got back up?
� We need our king.
� Every day's a learning
day
� Leave no one behind
� One night he had a
dream of a huge taniwha
coming
� I was thinking maybe
Mana could come too.
� That's when I'm getting
f**king patched
� What if you didn't go
back?
� A net. you catch the
sun. That's how you catch
the sun.
� You gonna raise him?
Feed him? Stay out of
your nut house long
enough for that?
� Don't look back!
� Connect the rooks
� Control the centre
� Burn the school down!



remember
� We'll be alright bro,
everything'll be alright.
� You gonna raise him?
Feed him? Stay out of
your nut house long
enough for that?
� I know things have been
hard on you bro, been
hard on me too.
� I've been alone with
nothing.
� We have to protect our
land & we do that by
working together with our
king.
� You will each be
represented by a warrior
on this board
� Get in the car. Move
boy!
� I can't do anything more
for you now my brother.
� I know Dad said I
couldn't come. I know you
made that up.
� No man left behind
� You shouldn't be
anywhere near those kids
� It's a war game, a
pakanga, those are all
warriors.
� Leave no one behind
� I retraced the ascent of
Tane Mahuta when he
ascended the 12 heavens
� How many times you
been pissed on? How
many times before you
got back up?
� You talk dreams to
those tamariki, you'd
better follow through.
� We need our king.
� This is the best thing
that has ever happened to
those kids
� We need to make a stop
� You're all welcome to
play on this board.
� 'Cause I ain't got one
more f**kin week.
� Rip's mum said you'd
been sleeping up at the
monument
� Scared of ole scary Mutt
eh?
� That's when I'm getting
f**king patched
� Coordinate all your
pieces
� Better me than a little
kid eh bro?
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ascended the 12 heavens
� Leave no one behind
� I reckon you should take
the couch and I take my
bed back
� I know things have been
hard on you bro, been
hard on me too.
� Scared of ole scary Mutt
eh?
� I was trying to think
what Maui would do if he
was me but I couldn't
remember
� I know Dad said I
couldn't come. I know you
made that up.
� You are to keep it with
you at all times as a
kaitiaki or guardian 
� King for a king eh?
� You shouldn't be
anywhere near those kids
� It's called the Tohung
and the boy
� One night he had a
dream of a huge taniwha
coming
� You are his father, you
should be protecting him.
� We need to make a stop
� You're all welcome to
play on this board.
� Get in the car. Move
boy!
� A net. you catch the
sun. That's how you catch
the sun.
� How many times you
been pissed on? How
many times before you
got back up?
� You think some kids'
game's gonna solve all his
problems?
� We have to protect our
land & we do that by
working together with our
king.
� Rip's mum said you'd
been sleeping up at the
monument
� I know you think I'd be
shit at chess but that's
just cause nobody's
taught me.
� Control the centre
� What if you didn't go
back?
� F**k up his chances with
the brothers.
� You talk dreams to
those tamariki, you'd

that has ever happened to
those kids
� A net. you catch the
sun. That's how you catch
the sun.
� I am gonna to lead you
all to the national chess
championships up in
Auckland
� This is my world, the
real f**kin world
� Don't look back!
� It's called the Tohung
and the boy
� You talk dreams to
those tamariki, you'd
better follow through.
� Get in the car. Move
boy!
� You will each be
represented by a warrior
on this board
� You are to keep it with
you at all times as a
kaitiaki or guardian 
� Banging on my door at
4am in the morning
� You can't be here
Mana. Does your father
know you are here?
� It's a war game, a
pakanga, those are all
warriors.
� I was trying to think
what Maui would do if he
was me but I couldn't
remember
� I've been alone with
nothing.
� We need our king.
� Control the centre
� I'll be the little Maori
boy just kicking back
whilst my whole village is
getting smashed
� You are his father, you
should be protecting him.
� Better me than a little
kid eh bro?
� F**k up his chances with
the brothers.
� We'll be alright bro,
everything'll be alright.
� I reckon you should take
the couch and I take my
bed back
� Every day's a learning
day
� What if you didn't go
back?
� King for a king eh?
� One night he had a
dream of a huge taniwha

� You're all welcome to
play on this board.
� Get on the dole. Start
your own life.
� Banging on my door at
4am in the morning
� You are his father, you
should be protecting him.
� No man left behind
� You talk dreams to
those tamariki, you'd
better follow through.
� F**k up his chances with
the brothers.
� I know you think I'd be
shit at chess but that's
just cause nobody's
taught me.
� The battle's not far
away
� We'll be alright bro,
everything'll be alright.
� 'Cause I ain't got one
more f**kin week.
� You f*cken belong to me
now boy.
� Don't skip a dose. Don't
get less than 8 hours
sleep a night.
� Rip's mum said you'd
been sleeping up at the
monument
� This is my world, the
real f**kin world
� You will each be
represented by a warrior
on this board
� We have to protect our
land & we do that by
working together with our
king.
� Harden him up - We
ain't patching no child.
� King for a king eh?
� I know things have been
hard on you bro, been
hard on me too.
� Coordinate all your
pieces
� Didn't you go crazy or
something?
� You shouldn't be
anywhere near those kids
� Some ain't right for it
eh?
� I can't do anything more
for you now my brother.
� You are to keep it with
you at all times as a
kaitiaki or guardian 
� Get in the car. Move
boy!
� I've been alone with



� The battle's not far
away
� You are his father, you
should be protecting him.
� I reckon you should take
the couch and I take my
bed back
� What if you didn't go
back?

better follow through.
� The battle's not far
away
� You f*cken belong to me
now boy.
� Don't skip a dose. Don't
get less than 8 hours
sleep a night.
� No man left behind

coming
� 'Cause I ain't got one
more f**kin week.
� We need to make a stop
� I know things have been
hard on you bro, been
hard on me too.
� I was thinking maybe
Mana could come too.

nothing.
� You can't be here
Mana. Does your father
know you are here?
� This is the best thing
that has ever happened to
those kids
� Better me than a little
kid eh bro?
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� We need our king.
� Long live the king.
� Harden him up - We
ain't patching no child.
� What if you didn't go
back?
� We need to make a stop
� I can't do anything more
for you now my brother.
� One night he had a
dream of a huge taniwha
coming
� I know Dad said I
couldn't come. I know you
made that up.
� I was thinking maybe
Mana could come too.
� Didn't you go crazy or
something?
� This is the best thing
that has ever happened to
those kids
� I know you think I'd be
shit at chess but that's
just cause nobody's
taught me.
� A net. you catch the
sun. That's how you catch
the sun.
� Get on the dole. Start
your own life.
� This is my world, the
real f**kin world
� Control the centre
� Rip's mum said you'd
been sleeping up at the
monument
� You are his father, you
should be protecting him.
� Better me than a little
kid eh bro?
� Scared of ole scary Mutt
eh?
� Don't skip a dose. Don't
get less than 8 hours
sleep a night.
� Get in the car. Move
boy!
� You're all welcome to
play on this board.
� You shouldn't be
anywhere near those kids
� We'll be alright bro,
everything'll be alright.
� You f*cken belong to me
now boy.
� Every day's a learning
day
� You think some kids'
game's gonna solve all his
problems?
� I'll be the little Maori
boy just kicking back
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� You shouldn't be
anywhere near those kids
� You are his father, you
should be protecting him.
� F**k up his chances with
the brothers.
� The battle's not far
away
� 'Cause I ain't got one
more f**kin week.
� Some ain't right for it
eh?
� It's a war game, a
pakanga, those are all
warriors.
� A net. you catch the
sun. That's how you catch
the sun.
� Banging on my door at
4am in the morning
� You will each be
represented by a warrior
on this board
� Leave no one behind
� This is the best thing
that has ever happened to
those kids
� We need to make a stop
� How many times you
been pissed on? How
many times before you
got back up?
� I'll be the little Maori
boy just kicking back
whilst my whole village is
getting smashed
� I was trying to think
what Maui would do if he
was me but I couldn't
remember
� Didn't you go crazy or
something?
� We'll be alright bro,
everything'll be alright.
� Don't look back!
� Burn the school down!
� Coordinate all your
pieces
� This is my world, the
real f**kin world
� I know you think I'd be
shit at chess but that's
just cause nobody's
taught me.
� Get on the dole. Start
your own life.
� Rip's mum said you'd
been sleeping up at the
monument
� What if you didn't go
back?
� That's when I'm getting
f**king patched

� I was trying to think
what Maui would do if he
was me but I couldn't
remember
� I reckon you should take
the couch and I take my
bed back
� Some ain't right for it
eh?
� You are his father, you
should be protecting him.
� I know you think I'd be
shit at chess but that's
just cause nobody's
taught me.
� What if you didn't go
back?
� Get in the car. Move
boy!
� Every day's a learning
day
� Don't skip a dose. Don't
get less than 8 hours
sleep a night.
� One night he had a
dream of a huge taniwha
coming
� You're all welcome to
play on this board.
� No man left behind
� We need our king.
� I know things have been
hard on you bro, been
hard on me too.
� Better me than a little
kid eh bro?
� You talk dreams to
those tamariki, you'd
better follow through.
� That's when I'm getting
f**king patched
� You gonna raise him?
Feed him? Stay out of
your nut house long
enough for that?
� Get on the dole. Start
your own life.
� Bro - there ain't nobody
else.
� A net. you catch the
sun. That's how you catch
the sun.
� Leave no one behind
� I know Dad said I
couldn't come. I know you
made that up.
� I'll be the little Maori
boy just kicking back
whilst my whole village is
getting smashed
� Don't look back!
� We'll be alright bro,
everything'll be alright.

� No man left behind
� You are to keep it with
you at all times as a
kaitiaki or guardian 
� I've been alone with
nothing.
� Don't skip a dose. Don't
get less than 8 hours
sleep a night.
� You f*cken belong to me
now boy.
� I retraced the ascent of
Tane Mahuta when he
ascended the 12 heavens
� A net. you catch the
sun. That's how you catch
the sun.
� Better me than a little
kid eh bro?
� Don't look back!
� I know Dad said I
couldn't come. I know you
made that up.
� You can't be here
Mana. Does your father
know you are here?
� What if you didn't go
back?
� King for a king eh?
� We need to make a stop
� You talk dreams to
those tamariki, you'd
better follow through.
� I was trying to think
what Maui would do if he
was me but I couldn't
remember
� Control the centre
� You're all welcome to
play on this board.
� The battle's not far
away
� You are his father, you
should be protecting him.
� That's when I'm getting
f**king patched
� I am gonna to lead you
all to the national chess
championships up in
Auckland
� Connect the rooks
� Coordinate all your
pieces
� Long live the king.
� Get on the dole. Start
your own life.
� Didn't you go crazy or
something?
� This is my world, the
real f**kin world
� Rip's mum said you'd
been sleeping up at the
monument



whilst my whole village is
getting smashed
� F**k up his chances with
the brothers.
� You gonna raise him?
Feed him? Stay out of
your nut house long
enough for that?
� It's a war game, a
pakanga, those are all
warriors.
� The battle's not far
away
� 'Cause I ain't got one
more f**kin week.
� I know things have been
hard on you bro, been
hard on me too.
� You can't be here
Mana. Does your father
know you are here?
� You will each be
represented by a warrior
on this board
� Some ain't right for it
eh?
� Connect the rooks
� I reckon you should take
the couch and I take my
bed back
� How many times you
been pissed on? How
many times before you
got back up?
� We have to protect our
land & we do that by
working together with our
king.
� It's called the Tohung
and the boy
� Leave no one behind
� Don't look back!
� I was trying to think
what Maui would do if he
was me but I couldn't
remember
� Coordinate all your
pieces
� You are to keep it with
you at all times as a
kaitiaki or guardian 
� That's when I'm getting
f**king patched
� Banging on my door at
4am in the morning
� I retraced the ascent of
Tane Mahuta when he
ascended the 12 heavens
� Bro - there ain't nobody
else.
� I am gonna to lead you
all to the national chess
championships up in
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� I was thinking maybe
Mana could come too.
� I know Dad said I
couldn't come. I know you
made that up.
� We have to protect our
land & we do that by
working together with our
king.
� Long live the king.
� Harden him up - We
ain't patching no child.
� I've been alone with
nothing.
� No man left behind
� I know things have been
hard on you bro, been
hard on me too.
� I reckon you should take
the couch and I take my
bed back
� It's called the Tohung
and the boy
� You can't be here
Mana. Does your father
know you are here?
� Connect the rooks
� You think some kids'
game's gonna solve all his
problems?
� We need our king.
� I am gonna to lead you
all to the national chess
championships up in
Auckland
� Control the centre
� One night he had a
dream of a huge taniwha
coming
� Get in the car. Move
boy!
� You f*cken belong to me
now boy.
� I retraced the ascent of
Tane Mahuta when he
ascended the 12 heavens
� You gonna raise him?
Feed him? Stay out of
your nut house long
enough for that?
� You are to keep it with
you at all times as a
kaitiaki or guardian 
� I can't do anything more
for you now my brother.
� You talk dreams to
those tamariki, you'd
better follow through.
� You're all welcome to
play on this board.
� King for a king eh?
� Scared of ole scary Mutt
eh?

� You shouldn't be
anywhere near those kids
� You think some kids'
game's gonna solve all his
problems?
� Rip's mum said you'd
been sleeping up at the
monument
� You can't be here
Mana. Does your father
know you are here?
� Scared of ole scary Mutt
eh?
� F**k up his chances with
the brothers.
� I can't do anything more
for you now my brother.
� Long live the king.
� The battle's not far
away
� 'Cause I ain't got one
more f**kin week.
� You are to keep it with
you at all times as a
kaitiaki or guardian 
� Coordinate all your
pieces
� We have to protect our
land & we do that by
working together with our
king.
� Control the centre
� I was thinking maybe
Mana could come too.
� Didn't you go crazy or
something?
� Harden him up - We
ain't patching no child.
� You f*cken belong to me
now boy.
� You will each be
represented by a warrior
on this board
� Banging on my door at
4am in the morning
� This is the best thing
that has ever happened to
those kids
� This is my world, the
real f**kin world
� We need to make a stop
� How many times you
been pissed on? How
many times before you
got back up?
� I am gonna to lead you
all to the national chess
championships up in
Auckland
� King for a king eh?
� Connect the rooks
� It's a war game, a
pakanga, those are all

� I'll be the little Maori
boy just kicking back
whilst my whole village is
getting smashed
� Every day's a learning
day
� I know things have been
hard on you bro, been
hard on me too.
� How many times you
been pissed on? How
many times before you
got back up?
� This is the best thing
that has ever happened to
those kids
� You shouldn't be
anywhere near those kids
� It's called the Tohung
and the boy
� We need our king.
� You gonna raise him?
Feed him? Stay out of
your nut house long
enough for that?
� I reckon you should take
the couch and I take my
bed back
� You think some kids'
game's gonna solve all his
problems?
� You will each be
represented by a warrior
on this board
� 'Cause I ain't got one
more f**kin week.
� It's a war game, a
pakanga, those are all
warriors.
� Get in the car. Move
boy!
� We have to protect our
land & we do that by
working together with our
king.
� Bro - there ain't nobody
else.
� We'll be alright bro,
everything'll be alright.
� I know you think I'd be
shit at chess but that's
just cause nobody's
taught me.
� I was thinking maybe
Mana could come too.
� One night he had a
dream of a huge taniwha
coming
� Scared of ole scary Mutt
eh?
� Some ain't right for it
eh?
� F**k up his chances with



Auckland
� I've been alone with
nothing.
� No man left behind
� You talk dreams to
those tamariki, you'd
better follow through.
� King for a king eh?
� Burn the school down!

� Every day's a learning
day
� Don't skip a dose. Don't
get less than 8 hours
sleep a night.
� Bro - there ain't nobody
else.
� Better me than a little
kid eh bro?

warriors.
� I've been alone with
nothing.
� It's called the Tohung
and the boy
� I retraced the ascent of
Tane Mahuta when he
ascended the 12 heavens
� Burn the school down!

the brothers.
� Banging on my door at
4am in the morning
� Leave no one behind
� Burn the school down!
� Harden him up - We
ain't patching no child.
� I can't do anything more
for you now my brother.
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� I know Dad said I
couldn't come. I know you
made that up.
� 'Cause I ain't got one
more f**kin week.
� Banging on my door at
4am in the morning
� Control the centre
� A net. you catch the
sun. That's how you catch
the sun.
� Don't skip a dose. Don't
get less than 8 hours
sleep a night.
� You think some kids'
game's gonna solve all his
problems?
� Harden him up - We
ain't patching no child.
� This is my world, the
real f**kin world
� Didn't you go crazy or
something?
� Better me than a little
kid eh bro?
� Every day's a learning
day
� You f*cken belong to me
now boy.
� I retraced the ascent of
Tane Mahuta when he
ascended the 12 heavens
� We'll be alright bro,
everything'll be alright.
� You talk dreams to
those tamariki, you'd
better follow through.
� Rip's mum said you'd
been sleeping up at the
monument
� I can't do anything more
for you now my brother.
� You shouldn't be
anywhere near those kids
� Get on the dole. Start
your own life.
� King for a king eh?
� No man left behind
� Connect the rooks
� I was thinking maybe
Mana could come too.
� I know things have been
hard on you bro, been
hard on me too.
� How many times you
been pissed on? How
many times before you
got back up?
� Bro - there ain't nobody
else.
� You gonna raise him?
Feed him? Stay out of
your nut house long
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� This is my world, the
real f**kin world
� Banging on my door at
4am in the morning
� Burn the school down!
� I was thinking maybe
Mana could come too.
� Get in the car. Move
boy!
� Scared of ole scary Mutt
eh?
� I know you think I'd be
shit at chess but that's
just cause nobody's
taught me.
� I reckon you should take
the couch and I take my
bed back
� You're all welcome to
play on this board.
� It's called the Tohung
and the boy
� You are his father, you
should be protecting him.
� We need our king.
� I can't do anything more
for you now my brother.
� You can't be here
Mana. Does your father
know you are here?
� You talk dreams to
those tamariki, you'd
better follow through.
� I'll be the little Maori
boy just kicking back
whilst my whole village is
getting smashed
� One night he had a
dream of a huge taniwha
coming
� You gonna raise him?
Feed him? Stay out of
your nut house long
enough for that?
� Didn't you go crazy or
something?
� The battle's not far
away
� Don't look back!
� Leave no one behind
� What if you didn't go
back?
� Bro - there ain't nobody
else.
� Coordinate all your
pieces
� Connect the rooks
� You shouldn't be
anywhere near those kids
� Better me than a little
kid eh bro?
� I was trying to think
what Maui would do if he

� You shouldn't be
anywhere near those kids
� Harden him up - We
ain't patching no child.
� Get on the dole. Start
your own life.
� We need to make a stop
� Burn the school down!
� This is my world, the
real f**kin world
� I can't do anything more
for you now my brother.
� Connect the rooks
� Banging on my door at
4am in the morning
� Leave no one behind
� I am gonna to lead you
all to the national chess
championships up in
Auckland
� Don't look back!
� You talk dreams to
those tamariki, you'd
better follow through.
� Some ain't right for it
eh?
� We'll be alright bro,
everything'll be alright.
� You gonna raise him?
Feed him? Stay out of
your nut house long
enough for that?
� Control the centre
� Rip's mum said you'd
been sleeping up at the
monument
� I know Dad said I
couldn't come. I know you
made that up.
� Get in the car. Move
boy!
� It's a war game, a
pakanga, those are all
warriors.
� I reckon you should take
the couch and I take my
bed back
� You're all welcome to
play on this board.
� You can't be here
Mana. Does your father
know you are here?
� I retraced the ascent of
Tane Mahuta when he
ascended the 12 heavens
� One night he had a
dream of a huge taniwha
coming
� You will each be
represented by a warrior
on this board
� You think some kids'
game's gonna solve all his

� Didn't you go crazy or
something?
� Don't skip a dose. Don't
get less than 8 hours
sleep a night.
� 'Cause I ain't got one
more f**kin week.
� Get in the car. Move
boy!
� I was trying to think
what Maui would do if he
was me but I couldn't
remember
� You will each be
represented by a warrior
on this board
� It's a war game, a
pakanga, those are all
warriors.
� How many times you
been pissed on? How
many times before you
got back up?
� King for a king eh?
� It's called the Tohung
and the boy
� No man left behind
� Burn the school down!
� I reckon you should take
the couch and I take my
bed back
� You gonna raise him?
Feed him? Stay out of
your nut house long
enough for that?
� You're all welcome to
play on this board.
� The battle's not far
away
� Leave no one behind
� Coordinate all your
pieces
� I've been alone with
nothing.
� Better me than a little
kid eh bro?
� We need our king.
� A net. you catch the
sun. That's how you catch
the sun.
� This is my world, the
real f**kin world
� You can't be here
Mana. Does your father
know you are here?
� We'll be alright bro,
everything'll be alright.
� Scared of ole scary Mutt
eh?
� You talk dreams to
those tamariki, you'd
better follow through.
� I can't do anything more



enough for that?
� I know you think I'd be
shit at chess but that's
just cause nobody's
taught me.
� Get in the car. Move
boy!
� I was trying to think
what Maui would do if he
was me but I couldn't
remember
� Leave no one behind
� Don't look back!
� You are his father, you
should be protecting him.
� You are to keep it with
you at all times as a
kaitiaki or guardian 
� Coordinate all your
pieces
� It's a war game, a
pakanga, those are all
warriors.
� This is the best thing
that has ever happened to
those kids
� Scared of ole scary Mutt
eh?
� Some ain't right for it
eh?
� F**k up his chances with
the brothers.
� We need to make a stop
� I am gonna to lead you
all to the national chess
championships up in
Auckland
� The battle's not far
away
� What if you didn't go
back?
� You can't be here
Mana. Does your father
know you are here?
� I reckon you should take
the couch and I take my
bed back
� It's called the Tohung
and the boy
� One night he had a
dream of a huge taniwha
coming
� I've been alone with
nothing.
� That's when I'm getting
f**king patched
� Long live the king.
� You're all welcome to
play on this board.
� We need our king.
� You will each be
represented by a warrior
on this board
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was me but I couldn't
remember
� I've been alone with
nothing.
� Harden him up - We
ain't patching no child.
� Don't skip a dose. Don't
get less than 8 hours
sleep a night.
� I know things have been
hard on you bro, been
hard on me too.
� Every day's a learning
day
� No man left behind
� It's a war game, a
pakanga, those are all
warriors.
� You will each be
represented by a warrior
on this board
� How many times you
been pissed on? How
many times before you
got back up?
� F**k up his chances with
the brothers.
� We have to protect our
land & we do that by
working together with our
king.
� I retraced the ascent of
Tane Mahuta when he
ascended the 12 heavens
� I know Dad said I
couldn't come. I know you
made that up.
� We need to make a stop
� Long live the king.
� A net. you catch the
sun. That's how you catch
the sun.
� This is the best thing
that has ever happened to
those kids
� Some ain't right for it
eh?
� 'Cause I ain't got one
more f**kin week.
� Get on the dole. Start
your own life.
� You f*cken belong to me
now boy.
� That's when I'm getting
f**king patched
� King for a king eh?
� You think some kids'
game's gonna solve all his
problems?
� Rip's mum said you'd
been sleeping up at the
monument
� Control the centre

problems?
� It's called the Tohung
and the boy
� That's when I'm getting
f**king patched
� You are his father, you
should be protecting him.
� I know you think I'd be
shit at chess but that's
just cause nobody's
taught me.
� What if you didn't go
back?
� You are to keep it with
you at all times as a
kaitiaki or guardian 
� I'll be the little Maori
boy just kicking back
whilst my whole village is
getting smashed
� Don't skip a dose. Don't
get less than 8 hours
sleep a night.
� Every day's a learning
day
� I was trying to think
what Maui would do if he
was me but I couldn't
remember
� I've been alone with
nothing.
� Bro - there ain't nobody
else.
� You f*cken belong to me
now boy.
� We have to protect our
land & we do that by
working together with our
king.
� We need our king.
� This is the best thing
that has ever happened to
those kids
� Better me than a little
kid eh bro?
� I was thinking maybe
Mana could come too.
� Coordinate all your
pieces
� Scared of ole scary Mutt
eh?
� A net. you catch the
sun. That's how you catch
the sun.
� Didn't you go crazy or
something?
� Long live the king.
� How many times you
been pissed on? How
many times before you
got back up?
� I know things have been
hard on you bro, been

for you now my brother.
� Rip's mum said you'd
been sleeping up at the
monument
� Banging on my door at
4am in the morning
� Every day's a learning
day
� You shouldn't be
anywhere near those kids
� Don't look back!
� Control the centre
� I'll be the little Maori
boy just kicking back
whilst my whole village is
getting smashed
� You are his father, you
should be protecting him.
� I know you think I'd be
shit at chess but that's
just cause nobody's
taught me.
� I was thinking maybe
Mana could come too.
� This is the best thing
that has ever happened to
those kids
� F**k up his chances with
the brothers.
� Some ain't right for it
eh?
� What if you didn't go
back?
� Get on the dole. Start
your own life.
� We need to make a stop
� Long live the king.
� You are to keep it with
you at all times as a
kaitiaki or guardian 
� We have to protect our
land & we do that by
working together with our
king.
� You f*cken belong to me
now boy.
� One night he had a
dream of a huge taniwha
coming
� That's when I'm getting
f**king patched
� I retraced the ascent of
Tane Mahuta when he
ascended the 12 heavens
� Connect the rooks
� Harden him up - We
ain't patching no child.
� Bro - there ain't nobody
else.
� You think some kids'
game's gonna solve all his
problems?
� I know Dad said I



� Burn the school down!
� I'll be the little Maori
boy just kicking back
whilst my whole village is
getting smashed
� We have to protect our
land & we do that by
working together with our
king.

� I am gonna to lead you
all to the national chess
championships up in
Auckland
� You are to keep it with
you at all times as a
kaitiaki or guardian 
� We'll be alright bro,
everything'll be alright.

hard on me too.
� F**k up his chances with
the brothers.
� 'Cause I ain't got one
more f**kin week.
� King for a king eh?
� The battle's not far
away
� No man left behind

couldn't come. I know you
made that up.
� I know things have been
hard on you bro, been
hard on me too.
� I am gonna to lead you
all to the national chess
championships up in
Auckland
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� Scared of ole scary Mutt
eh?
� It's a war game, a
pakanga, those are all
warriors.
� You will each be
represented by a warrior
on this board
� Every day's a learning
day
� I know Dad said I
couldn't come. I know you
made that up.
� Better me than a little
kid eh bro?
� Leave no one behind
� What if you didn't go
back?
� I've been alone with
nothing.
� I reckon you should take
the couch and I take my
bed back
� Connect the rooks
� It's called the Tohung
and the boy
� One night he had a
dream of a huge taniwha
coming
� I was thinking maybe
Mana could come too.
� I am gonna to lead you
all to the national chess
championships up in
Auckland
� F**k up his chances with
the brothers.
� Control the centre
� I was trying to think
what Maui would do if he
was me but I couldn't
remember
� King for a king eh?
� You can't be here
Mana. Does your father
know you are here?
� No man left behind
� This is the best thing
that has ever happened to
those kids
� Burn the school down!
� You shouldn't be
anywhere near those kids
� You're all welcome to
play on this board.
� Don't look back!
� I'll be the little Maori
boy just kicking back
whilst my whole village is
getting smashed
� I know things have been
hard on you bro, been
hard on me too.
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� I am gonna to lead you
all to the national chess
championships up in
Auckland
� I know you think I'd be
shit at chess but that's
just cause nobody's
taught me.
� Banging on my door at
4am in the morning
� We need our king.
� You talk dreams to
those tamariki, you'd
better follow through.
� Burn the school down!
� Connect the rooks
� This is my world, the
real f**kin world
� You shouldn't be
anywhere near those kids
� King for a king eh?
� Get on the dole. Start
your own life.
� You're all welcome to
play on this board.
� 'Cause I ain't got one
more f**kin week.
� The battle's not far
away
� You are to keep it with
you at all times as a
kaitiaki or guardian 
� This is the best thing
that has ever happened to
those kids
� I was trying to think
what Maui would do if he
was me but I couldn't
remember
� No man left behind
� You are his father, you
should be protecting him.
� Rip's mum said you'd
been sleeping up at the
monument
� I know things have been
hard on you bro, been
hard on me too.
� I reckon you should take
the couch and I take my
bed back
� Get in the car. Move
boy!
� I'll be the little Maori
boy just kicking back
whilst my whole village is
getting smashed
� We have to protect our
land & we do that by
working together with our
king.
� Leave no one behind
� Control the centre

� 'Cause I ain't got one
more f**kin week.
� I'll be the little Maori
boy just kicking back
whilst my whole village is
getting smashed
� You f*cken belong to me
now boy.
� I was trying to think
what Maui would do if he
was me but I couldn't
remember
� No man left behind
� We need our king.
� You shouldn't be
anywhere near those kids
� Harden him up - We
ain't patching no child.
� I know you think I'd be
shit at chess but that's
just cause nobody's
taught me.
� F**k up his chances with
the brothers.
� I can't do anything more
for you now my brother.
� You can't be here
Mana. Does your father
know you are here?
� Get on the dole. Start
your own life.
� Coordinate all your
pieces
� Didn't you go crazy or
something?
� I was thinking maybe
Mana could come too.
� This is my world, the
real f**kin world
� You are to keep it with
you at all times as a
kaitiaki or guardian 
� You think some kids'
game's gonna solve all his
problems?
� I've been alone with
nothing.
� Scared of ole scary Mutt
eh?
� Banging on my door at
4am in the morning
� Connect the rooks
� We'll be alright bro,
everything'll be alright.
� Don't skip a dose. Don't
get less than 8 hours
sleep a night.
� The battle's not far
away
� We need to make a stop
� Control the centre
� I know things have been
hard on you bro, been

� We have to protect our
land & we do that by
working together with our
king.
� How many times you
been pissed on? How
many times before you
got back up?
� I was trying to think
what Maui would do if he
was me but I couldn't
remember
� King for a king eh?
� I reckon you should take
the couch and I take my
bed back
� Burn the school down!
� Scared of ole scary Mutt
eh?
� Rip's mum said you'd
been sleeping up at the
monument
� I know you think I'd be
shit at chess but that's
just cause nobody's
taught me.
� You are to keep it with
you at all times as a
kaitiaki or guardian 
� F**k up his chances with
the brothers.
� You're all welcome to
play on this board.
� This is the best thing
that has ever happened to
those kids
� 'Cause I ain't got one
more f**kin week.
� What if you didn't go
back?
� One night he had a
dream of a huge taniwha
coming
� Bro - there ain't nobody
else.
� I know things have been
hard on you bro, been
hard on me too.
� You gonna raise him?
Feed him? Stay out of
your nut house long
enough for that?
� I'll be the little Maori
boy just kicking back
whilst my whole village is
getting smashed
� Connect the rooks
� You talk dreams to
those tamariki, you'd
better follow through.
� It's called the Tohung
and the boy
� That's when I'm getting



� Banging on my door at
4am in the morning
� That's when I'm getting
f**king patched
� We need to make a stop
� Some ain't right for it
eh?
� You gonna raise him?
Feed him? Stay out of
your nut house long
enough for that?
� I know you think I'd be
shit at chess but that's
just cause nobody's
taught me.
� I can't do anything more
for you now my brother.
� We have to protect our
land & we do that by
working together with our
king.
� Get in the car. Move
boy!
� Long live the king.
� This is my world, the
real f**kin world
� You f*cken belong to me
now boy.
� Didn't you go crazy or
something?
� Coordinate all your
pieces
� 'Cause I ain't got one
more f**kin week.
� You think some kids'
game's gonna solve all his
problems?
� The battle's not far
away
� A net. you catch the
sun. That's how you catch
the sun.
� Don't skip a dose. Don't
get less than 8 hours
sleep a night.
� How many times you
been pissed on? How
many times before you
got back up?
� You are his father, you
should be protecting him.
� You are to keep it with
you at all times as a
kaitiaki or guardian 
� Rip's mum said you'd
been sleeping up at the
monument
� We'll be alright bro,
everything'll be alright.
� I retraced the ascent of
Tane Mahuta when he
ascended the 12 heavens
� Bro - there ain't nobody
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� You think some kids'
game's gonna solve all his
problems?
� A net. you catch the
sun. That's how you catch
the sun.
� Bro - there ain't nobody
else.
� That's when I'm getting
f**king patched
� It's a war game, a
pakanga, those are all
warriors.
� Some ain't right for it
eh?
� Didn't you go crazy or
something?
� Scared of ole scary Mutt
eh?
� Don't skip a dose. Don't
get less than 8 hours
sleep a night.
� We'll be alright bro,
everything'll be alright.
� You will each be
represented by a warrior
on this board
� It's called the Tohung
and the boy
� I can't do anything more
for you now my brother.
� How many times you
been pissed on? How
many times before you
got back up?
� What if you didn't go
back?
� I was thinking maybe
Mana could come too.
� Don't look back!
� You gonna raise him?
Feed him? Stay out of
your nut house long
enough for that?
� Better me than a little
kid eh bro?
� F**k up his chances with
the brothers.
� One night he had a
dream of a huge taniwha
coming
� Harden him up - We
ain't patching no child.
� I retraced the ascent of
Tane Mahuta when he
ascended the 12 heavens
� Long live the king.
� We need to make a stop
� Coordinate all your
pieces
� I've been alone with
nothing.
� I know Dad said I

hard on me too.
� You talk dreams to
those tamariki, you'd
better follow through.
� I retraced the ascent of
Tane Mahuta when he
ascended the 12 heavens
� Leave no one behind
� I reckon you should take
the couch and I take my
bed back
� That's when I'm getting
f**king patched
� King for a king eh?
� Burn the school down!
� Don't look back!
� Better me than a little
kid eh bro?
� A net. you catch the
sun. That's how you catch
the sun.
� You gonna raise him?
Feed him? Stay out of
your nut house long
enough for that?
� It's a war game, a
pakanga, those are all
warriors.
� We have to protect our
land & we do that by
working together with our
king.
� It's called the Tohung
and the boy
� You're all welcome to
play on this board.
� I am gonna to lead you
all to the national chess
championships up in
Auckland
� Get in the car. Move
boy!
� What if you didn't go
back?
� You will each be
represented by a warrior
on this board
� You are his father, you
should be protecting him.
� Bro - there ain't nobody
else.
� Rip's mum said you'd
been sleeping up at the
monument
� Long live the king.
� Every day's a learning
day
� I know Dad said I
couldn't come. I know you
made that up.
� How many times you
been pissed on? How
many times before you

f**king patched
� You shouldn't be
anywhere near those kids
� We need our king.
� No man left behind
� I was thinking maybe
Mana could come too.
� Long live the king.
� A net. you catch the
sun. That's how you catch
the sun.
� You will each be
represented by a warrior
on this board
� Coordinate all your
pieces
� I am gonna to lead you
all to the national chess
championships up in
Auckland
� You f*cken belong to me
now boy.
� Leave no one behind
� I can't do anything more
for you now my brother.
� Get on the dole. Start
your own life.
� The battle's not far
away
� Control the centre
� You can't be here
Mana. Does your father
know you are here?
� I've been alone with
nothing.
� You are his father, you
should be protecting him.
� Don't look back!
� Harden him up - We
ain't patching no child.
� Some ain't right for it
eh?
� You think some kids'
game's gonna solve all his
problems?
� I know Dad said I
couldn't come. I know you
made that up.
� I retraced the ascent of
Tane Mahuta when he
ascended the 12 heavens
� Better me than a little
kid eh bro?
� Get in the car. Move
boy!
� We need to make a stop
� Don't skip a dose. Don't
get less than 8 hours
sleep a night.
� We'll be alright bro,
everything'll be alright.
� This is my world, the
real f**kin world



else.
� Harden him up - We
ain't patching no child.
� You talk dreams to
those tamariki, you'd
better follow through.
� Get on the dole. Start
your own life.
� We need our king.

couldn't come. I know you
made that up.
� You f*cken belong to me
now boy.
� Every day's a learning
day
� You can't be here
Mana. Does your father
know you are here?

got back up?
� This is the best thing
that has ever happened to
those kids
� One night he had a
dream of a huge taniwha
coming
� Some ain't right for it
eh?

� Every day's a learning
day
� It's a war game, a
pakanga, those are all
warriors.
� Banging on my door at
4am in the morning
� Didn't you go crazy or
something?
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